CISCO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHOIRS entertained with Christmas Carols at First National Bank this week. Shown in the above photo are the Kindergarten Choir performing Monday morning. The first grade also sang Monday; third and fifth grade — the fourth grade sang at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday; and the second grade will sing at 10 a.m. Thursday.

CISCO Goodfellows Will Distribute Baskets To Needy Families Friday

In order for the employees of the Cisco Press to spread Christmas with their families the office will be closed Monday, December 24 and Tuesday, December 25. The paper that you usually receive on Wednesday will be published on Thursday, December 27.

Deadline for the Thursday edition will be 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, December 26 for all classified ads and newspaper items. Display ad should be received before 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.

The following week we will also be closed on Monday, December 31 and Tuesday, January 1 for New Year's Day.

These deadlines will apply as the previous week.

'CHANGE THE THINKING FROM RECESSION TO A POSITIVE, SUCCESS ROLLING. THEY COULD BE THE CATALYST.'
Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor,

A number of the Most Livable Cities in America ranked highly with these characteristics: high rankings in safety and health, low traffic congestion, high scores on education, and low crime rates. The concept of "livability" is critical in today's world. How well a community is doing in these areas will make all the difference in the world.

Donald E. Gaver

Post Office Window Close Early Monday

Program Planner for the First Quarter

To all cheeses, beginning Jan. 25, please be sure to wash the dishes immediately after eating.

Shirley A. Hargrave

Dental Dialogue

Contact: Corie C. Riche, D.D.S.

Orthodontic Line-Up

This column is presented to you by the Eastland Dental Association. If you have any dental questions, please call our office at 442-2285.

Eastland, Texas

Phone: 442-2285

The Observer (CISCO) is a member of the Yellow Press Association, Inc. 1990, a group of publishers throughout the nation which are dedicated to the high standards of the newspaper industry. The Observer is a community newspaper dedicated to providing the best possible news coverage for the people of Cisco. The Observer is the result of the efforts of a dedicated group of volunteer editors and writers who work tirelessly to bring you the latest news and information about our community.

Letter to the Editor

Everyone who has been to Cisco has seen the beautiful, old Crosby Hotel. It is a historic landmark and a source of pride for the community.

Over the years, the hotel has undergone several renovations to keep it in good condition.

In 2010, the hotel underwent a major renovation, which included updates to the rooms and public areas, as well as improvements to the hotel's exterior.

Today, the Crosby Hotel is once again a popular destination for tourists and local residents alike.

The hotel's historic charm and convenient location make it a great place to stay during your next visit to Cisco.
Many Contemporary Holiday Traditions Begin In The Home

Sometimes, days are getting shorter. Twilight comes earlier, swiftly, and the deep, monochromatic blue of the evening sky is shorter. Twilight comes early, and Christmas is indeed coming, and the winter chill in the air frosted, as snow hovers over, season.

Some families go out each year to nature’s farm, where they can select the perfect evergreen, cutting down themselves. Others make a ritual of decorating living room in their homes in front yard, with garlands of lights to beguile the eye, and boughs of holly and berries to grace those halls that haven’t migrated to visit throughout the winter.

Indeed, the traditions of Christmas are many and varied, each one an invaluable part of the season. Yet, each individual family has its own traditions, too, and it is these that are often the most treasured.

Some families start by Christmas without Grandma’s favorite special recipe, another scheduled an afternoon of baking that they can enjoy together. While moon lights the oven and completes the process, the kids happily roll out, cut, and later decorate, their own gingerbread men.

Our Christmas Present to you..... A Guide To a Happy Life

There will never be enough time to give a gift to a person. Resolve therefore to maintain a reasonable sense of values.

One day of the week, you might feel you are giving away part of your life. Resolve to be cheerful & helpful. People will repay you in some small way. In this way you can achieve a sense of continuity and stability.

Some families keep a living room indoor during the holiday season, then plant again after all the Christmas decora-
tions have been taken down. Other dry the branches and make cards out of them, saying they achieve a sense of continuity, something that is very much at the heart of the Christmas spirit.

Various traditions are the centerpiece of one family’s holiday festivities. Each Christmas Eve, after Midnight Mass and a late supper, everyone hurries about, hiding store cards in the hall, hoping stockings that have been hung carefully on the fireplace.

Some families hang up pictures of Christmases past each Christmas, others have evenings of caroling; culminating around Christmas; others have evenings of entertainment growing as the family tradition.

Quigley Down Under' Begins Showing At Majestic Friday

Selkirk as Matthew Quigley is probably the most famous Wyoming sharpshooter ever known. He soon became a well-known Australian work for a wealthy rancher Alan Rickman and was not the only trouble that he had in Wyoming. He is the only true- for-his-friends, a sparrow of a man in an atmosphere of loving and giving, caring and sharing, a man that is old as Christm as itself, yet forever new.

Selkirk is Matthew Quigley to the find that the tradition of Christmas is many and varied, each one an invaluable part of the season. Yet, each individual family has its own traditions, too, and it is these that are often the most treasured.
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Fishing Outdoors
By Terry L. Wilson

FISHING OUTDOORS

The 4th Season Fishing is no longer spring/summer sport. The times have changed, and cold-water fishing has been a real boon. Sport fish, such as salmon, trout and bass, are much easier to catch in the cold months. Today, the fishing techniques used by anglers are much more advanced and are designed to catch cold-water fish. The techniques used in the 4th Season Fishing are designed to eliminate the problems associated with catching cold-water fish. The new methods are designed to target different species of fish, such as salmon, trout and bass, and are much more effective than traditional techniques.

Berkley, a well-known manufacturer of fishing equipment, has recently introduced a new line of cold-water fishing gear. This line includes new fishing rods, reels, lines, and accessories that are specifically designed for cold-water fishing. The new line of Berkley gear is designed to give anglers a competitive edge in the cold-water fishing arena.

The new line of Berkley gear includes a new fishing rod series, a new reel series, and a new line of fishing accessories. The new fishing rods are designed to be lightweight and durable, and are available in a variety of lengths and actions. The new reels are designed to be smooth and powerful, and are available in a variety of sizes and gear ratios. The new line of fishing accessories includes new lures, hooks, and leaders that are specifically designed for cold-water fishing.

The new line of Berkley gear is designed to give anglers a competitive edge in the cold-water fishing arena. The new gear is designed to be lightweight, durable, and powerful, and is available in a variety of sizes and actions. The new gear is designed to give anglers a competitive edge in the cold-water fishing arena.

Hance Opposed To Fifty Cent Tax On Gasoline

Texas Gas Production Down In September

Texas Gas Production in September was just one of the many suggestions that were offered in nation-wide hearings held by DOE over the past year. Hance added, "Instead of using the work out idea of making some to solve every problem, I believe that a national energy policy must focus on increasing domestic energy production. We must realize that the nation's energy needs must be met by the production of domestic energy, rather than a continued growing dependence on foreign supplies. Our national defense will continue to be jeopardized until this problem is solved. The need to assure our nation's future domestic energy supply is made very obvious by the current Middle East crisis."

Fierce Ford

"We Finance"

1990 Crown Victoria LX 4 door
White Loaded "Demo"
Only $13,397.50

1990 Escort GL 4 door Auto-Trans
White "Demo"
Only $10,500.00

1990 Explorer XLT Auto-Trans
Loaded "Demo"
Only $17,613.96

1990 Tempo GL Low-Miles "Blue"
Auto-Trans
Only $8,295.00

Pierce Ford

Just Down The Road From High Price!!

Circa 44-1562 We Rent Care

Zippo, 20, 671.391 MCI
Webb, 20, 671.352 MCI
Crate, 1, 708.708 MCI
Hondol, 2, 720.228 MCI
Yank, 8, 991.195 MCI
Corin, 8,800.173 MCI and
Ezar, 4,995.914 MCI
Texas gas production in September came from 34,144 oil wells and 639 gas wells.

Pierce Ford's production in Eastland County for the September totaled 982,266 Mcf.

Happy Holidays,
Terry L. Wilson

Stiles Air Conditioning And Appliance Center
214 W. Main St. Eastland
(817) 629-3111

VIDEOCIPER® II Plus
2650 SATELLITE RECEIVER
No down payment for qualified buyers

FORD
Very Affordable!!!

"We Finance"

1990 F150 Super-Cab XLT
Auto Trans Loaded "Demo"
Only $13,397.50

1990 Crown Victoria LX 4 door
White Loaded "Demo"
Only $13,500.00

1990 Escort GL 4 door Auto-Trans
White "Demo"
Only $9,056.00

1990 Explorer XLT Auto-Trans
Loaded "Demo"
Only $17,613.96

1980 Chev. Caprice Class. Brhm
4 door loaded

1990 Tempo GL Low-Miles "Blue"
Auto-Trans
Only $8,295.00

Pierce Ford

Just Down The Road From High Price!!

Circa 44-1562 We Rent Care

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegraph - Ranger Times - Rising Star And Callahan County Star
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MAJESTIC THEATRE
629-1322

Quigley

FRI, SAT, SUN
7:30 p.m. - $3.00

Closed Mon. Dec. 24
New homes, 3, 4, 5 bedrooms, large living room, dining room, combination kitchen with plenty of cabinets, dishwasher, two storage buildings in back yard. House, patio doors to covered patio, central heat & air, does not include land.

Riviera Love, Inc. 629-1725

CISCO AREA-Fred Hull's Fastland Area-Bill Harrison, 798-9941

"Skiing is Believing," Shamu

The Sea World onion includes the Sea World of Texas as an "extraordinary show" due to its "extraordinary" variety of marine life. Because of size limitation for float conditions, the Sea World was voluntarily disqualified in entry from judging.

"We're excited about participating in one of the most prestigious and antique events of the year," the Tournament of Roses Parade, said Sea World's Thomas, vice president of marketing.

"Our float, Skiing is Believing," featuring nine Sea World animals and the best way to show off the group of animal characters is to show off the "best other than ever."

Sea World's Rose Bowl Parade for the first time to 1989. That year the park's "Slay For Fun," was awarded the Tournament of Roses Trophy.

The float which black and white killer whales, decorated with a mixture of black and red roses, was judged through the Sea World's holiday parade.

"But a safety bell still rings, " warns Bob Winstead, SAFETY BELTS, WILL IMPROVE Odds During Accidents"

A safety belt won't keep you from being a wreck, but it will improve your odds of survival.

"Back up can make it the difference between being a survivor and being a victim," a safety belt artist for Texas Safety Artistic Works. Artist of Novus Co. Nearly 50 people in more than 5,000 tan hours will be participating construct this year's Sea World's entry. The park's float consists of a variety of flowers, ranging from Persian Poppies imported from Belgium to Black Tie geraniums and thousands of white roses. Twice the Tournament of Roses Parade will be featured on ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox networks, plus network specials on the Sea World parade in the United States.

The 1985 Tournament of Rose Parade will be featured on ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox networks, plus network specials on the Sea World parade.

"Skiing is Believing," Shamu

"We're excited about participating in one of the most prestigious and antique events of the year," the Tournament of Roses Parade, said Sea World's Thomas, vice president of marketing.

"Our float, Skiing is Believing," featuring nine Sea World animals and the best way to show off the group of animal characters is to show off the "best other than ever."

Sea World's Rose Bowl Parade for the first time to 1989. That year the park's "Slay For Fun," was awarded the Tournament of Roses Trophy.

The float which black and white killer whales, decorated with a mixture of black and red roses, was judged through the Sea World's holiday parade.

"But a safety bell still rings, " warns Bob Winstead, SAFETY BELTS, WILL IMPROVE Odds During Accidents"

A safety belt won't keep you from being a wreck, but it will improve your odds of survival.

"Back up can make it the difference between being a survivor and being a victim," a safety belt artist for Texas Safety Artistic Works. Artist of Novus Co. Nearly 50 people in more than 5,000 tan hours will be participating construct this year's Sea World's entry. The park's float consists of a variety of flowers, ranging from Persian Poppies imported from Belgium to Black Tie geraniums and thousands of white roses. Twice the Tournament of Roses Parade will be featured on ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox networks, plus network specials on the Sea World parade in the United States. The 1985 Tournament of Roses Parade will be featured on ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox networks, plus network specials on the Sea World parade.
$50.00 REWARD
For information leading to arrest and conviction of shoplifters

EASTLAND COUNTY CRIME STOPPERS' FAST FIFTY

If you see someone shoplifting in any Eastland County Business, contact the store manager or Eastland County Crime Stoppers at 629-TIPS

Upon arrest and conviction you will receive a FAST FIFTY dollars from Eastland County Crime Stoppers

Remember, you do not have to give your name to make a report to Crime Stoppers
For Sale: 80.5 Acres, 7 mi NE of Cisco. Most timber; deer, turkey. E-Z terms. $70,000, $14,000 down, age $560.00 per acre.

For Sale: 137 Acres of FM road between Rising Star, 30 mi W of Cisco. 62 ACRES m/1, abut 1/2 mile NE of tract. $9,000.

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 bath, 1 1/2 story home in country on Eastland School Bus Rt. 500 Sadosa, 629-1473, 629-3863.

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 bath, 1 1/2 story home in country on Eastland School Bus Rt. 500 Sadosa, 629-1473, 629-3863.

For Sale: 6 BR, 3 bath, 1 1/2 story home in country on Eastland School Bus Rt. 500 Sadosa, 629-1473, 629-3863.

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 bath, attached garage, apartment. $600, 629-2121.

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story frame house on manager's lot. $69,000, 629-2254.

For Sale: House at 306 E. 21st, Cisco. 831-1539, anytime.

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story frame house, great location. $69,000, 629-2254.

For Sale: 5 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 1/2 story home in country on Eastland School Bus Rt. 500 Sadosa, 629-1473, 629-3863.

For Rent: 1 room house in town, 114 E. St. Mary's, 629-1473.

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 bath, 3 story house in country. $350, 629-2121.

For Sale: 5 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story frame house, great location. $69,000, 629-2254.

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story frame house on manager's lot. $69,000, 629-2254.
FOR SALE

VALUABLE, HISTORIC Tapistry Paintings, rare Stained Glass, Figurines, etc. Book titles story and what to look for. $7,000.00. Call, 817-329-2852.

Write Paintings, Box 29, Eastland, TX 76448.

FOR SALE: Honda 500 Slm, 817-629-2868. Approximate new price $1,000.

FOR SALE: 6 & 7 radiant 40,000 BTU Atlanta heaters, used, in good condition. $7,950.00. 817-629-2763.

FOR SALE: 6-7 radiant Elite $400. 817-629-2763.

FOR SALE: 1985 Chrysler LeBaron, 65,000 miles, loaded, $3,495. T. Whitehorn, 639-2524.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Mustang, 1 BR, mobile home, 28,000 BTU heaters, used, in good condition. $7,500.00. 817-629-2763.

FOR SALE: 1 BR, mobile home, 3BR, mobile home, 2 BR house, with pinning. 629-2457

FOR SALE: 1 BR house, 2 BR mobile home, 8 lots, MAKE AN OFFER

FOR SALE: wheelchair go-cart, $150. Call 647-1270.

FOR SALE: Lakeside, TX 76448. "The House of Estates." The House of Estates. Open Monday morning when we are free.

FOR SALE: Lovely two-story house on corner lot, 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath, HAVE TO USE.

FOR SALE: 1 BR house, 2 BR mobile home, 8 lots, MAKE AN OFFER

FOR SALE: Scenic-Secluded aprox. 1 1/2 acres, 4 1/2 miles N of Eastland, 629-8616.

FOR SALE: MOUNTAINS, SEE TO APPRAISE 140,000.00

FOR SALE: 3BR, Satellite dish, 2 Metal barns, PEACEFUL VALLEY IN CROSS PLAINS.


FOR SALE: 1 BR, mobile home, 28,000 BTU heaters, used, in good condition. $7,950.00. Call Delores, 817-629-2763.

FOR SALE: Havana, 5 yr old Appaloosa, 14.1 hands. Call 639-2524.

FOR SALE: House on S acres-3 BR, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace, large game room. Westbound 530.00 per acre

FOR SALE: 1907A ve.'C 1 BR house, 2 BR mobile home, 8 lots, MAKE AN OFFER

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Mustang, 1 BR, mobile home, 28,000 BTU heaters, used, in good condition. $7,500.00. 817-629-2763.

FOR SALE: 6 & 7 radiant Elite $400. 817-629-2763.
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FOR SALE: 1907A ve.'C 1 BR house, 2 BR mobile home, 8 lots, MAKE AN OFFER

FOR SALE: 1985 Chrysler LeBaron, 65,000 miles, loaded, $3,495. T. Whitehorn, 639-2524.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Mustang, 1 BR, mobile home, 28,000 BTU heaters, used, in good condition. $7,500.00. 817-629-2763.

FOR SALE: wheelchair go-cart, $150. Call 647-1270.

FOR SALE: Lakeside, TX 76448. "The House of Estates." The House of Estates. Open Monday morning when we are free.

FOR SALE: Lovely two-story house on corner lot, 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath, HAVE TO USE.

FOR SALE: 1 BR house, 2 BR mobile home, 8 lots, MAKE AN OFFER

FOR SALE: Scenic-Secluded aprox. 1 1/2 acres, 4 1/2 miles N of Eastland, 629-8616.

FOR SALE: MOUNTAINS, SEE TO APPRAISE 140,000.00

FOR SALE: 3BR, Satellite dish, 2 Metal barns, PEACEFUL VALLEY IN CROSS PLAINS.

Minnie Litton Beck Celebrates 100th Birthday November 30

Minnie Litton Beck was born Minnie Eldora Flournoy November 30, 1910, in Clint, Texas, to Minnie and Clinton Litton, Sr. She was the oldest of four children. Minnie’s sisters were Jewell, Sallie, and Hazel Litton. She was the middle child, and her brother was Charlie. Minnie met and married Clinton Beck in 1930. They had two children, Charlie and Anita. The broth- ers were Billie, John, Joe and Cliff. Minnie’s mother was Woodrow Beck and her father died. She and three of her sisters lived in Clint, Texas.

Minnie married at the age of 18 and moved to the outskirts of Texas. School of Bullock, Stephens County, was built with four rooms. Minnie taught there before she married. She was a good teacher and had a passion for education. She was able to teach in Bullock, Texas, and eventually went on to teach in Brown County, Texas.

After starting a family, Minnie continued her work in education. She was a teacher and then a principal in several schools in the area. Minnie was a hardworking and dedicated woman, who never took a break from her responsibilities. She was known for her work ethic and her ability to teach even in the most challenging conditions.

Minnie was a member of the Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs and was active in many community organizations. She was a member of the Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs and served as the president of the local chapter. Minnie was also a member of the American Association of University Women and the Texas State Teachers Association.

In addition to her work as a teacher and a community leader, Minnie was also an avid reader and a skilled seamstress. She enjoyed reading novels and sewing clothes for her family. She was known for her generosity and her willingness to share her talents with others.

Minnie was a devoted wife and mother, and her family was her main focus. She was a strong and supportive mother to her children and a devoted wife to her husband. She was a hardworking woman who never took a break from her responsibilities.

Minnie died on September 22, 2010. She was survived by her husband of 79 years, Clinton Beck, Sr., and her two children, Charlie and Anita. She was also survived by her five grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

In honor of Minnie’s 100th birthday, a celebration was held on November 30, 2010, at the Lott Community Club in Lott, Texas. Many family members and friends attended the celebration, and Minnie received many cards and gifts from her loved ones. She was a beloved member of the community, and her legacy will be remembered for generations to come.
McLroy-Wester

Miss Shannon Denise McLroy of Abilene became the bride of Michael Scott Wester in a wedding ceremony performed Saturday, Dec. 15, 1990, at Trinity Chapel in Lubbock. Rev. Peter Van Waade of Lub- back officiated at the wedding. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wester of Abilene. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Don McLroy of Lub- back.

Mr. and Mrs. McLroy announce the engagement of their daughter, Shannon Denise McLroy, to Michael Scott Wester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wester of Abilene. The couple will marry at Trinity Chapel in Lubbock Dec. 15 at 7 p.m.

Pharmacy Topics

By Bob Mueller

Men get upset, you know, says researchers at Oregon Health Sciences University. Doctors' advice is the same for women: more calcium and vitamin D, more weight-bearing exercise, less smoking and alcohol.

** Before shoveling snow, people with heart disease should consult their doctor. We follow the guidelines of the American Heart Association and the National Fire Protection agency requirements. We are experienced & trained to safely install a pacemaker.

T.D. Whitehorn, M.Th., M.Ed., announces the opening of his practice for counseling with individuals, families, and those with aging parents.

Daily Crude Production Average Increase In Sept.

Texas crude oil production averaged 1,743,388 barrels daily in September, according to reports released by Railroad Commis- sion Chairman Kent Hance. Texas’ September 1990 preliminary production was 1,574,300 barrels daily.

The preliminary Texas oil production figure was 1,931,500 barrels, down 141,000 barrels from August. Preliminary Texas oil production was 1,750,276 barrels.

Hance said the state’s top producing counties, ranked alphabetical order, were:

** Need To Sell Something? Take Out An Ad In Classifieds

The God Child

They had come to earth. As the song of God arose; they brought gifts of incense, gold, and myrrh. Which They had found in a stable; Where we trav el. The three ‘W ise ’ Men came to ‘Bethlehem’, for a visit with their daughter, their home. Those present to enjoy a visit with their daughter, their home. Those present to enjoy a visit with their daughter, their home. Those present to enjoy.
Nancy Martin Kirkland
Died at Levelland November 20, 1990. Burial was in the
Coffin Dale Cemetery with the Rev.
Kirk Lee officiating.
She is survived by her
husband, James Kirkland and one son Martin Kirkland. She
was a graduate of Levelland High School.

W.D. 'Dwaine' Watson
BROWNSWORTH — W.D. 'Dwaine' Watson, 35, died
Friday, December 14, 1990 at a local hospital.
Services were held at 11 a.m. Monday, December 17
at the Factory Trained,

Alma Kate Page
EASTLAND — Alma Kate Page, 90, of Kerville, died
Sunday, December 16, 1990 in a Kerrvilletic hospital.
Survivors include a daughter,

Crimestoppers Tips Brings
 Arrests And Reward

With Crimestoppers paying a flat fifty dollar reward as incentive, the eyes and ears of the community are being alerted to report any
laws against shoplifting. And not only one along with citizens helping to hold down the price of goods for everyone who shoplifts, the store owners

CHILD ABUSE
24 HOUR HOTLINE
2-520-5400

PICKRELL REAL ESTATE
Residential & Commercial
817-647-3852

111 W. Main St., Ranger, TX. 76470

THOMAS, Randell Kirk, 69, was arrested and convicted of the

The Class A AA Championship game between DeLeon and Grov-ion will start at 7:30 a.m. Saturday, in Waco.

Dr. Thomas introd uces Kelley W ilkerson
as the new Extension office secretary.

The spirit of Christmas

The past, present and future of Christmas are celebrated by various
communities through the annual distribution of a special folder
coordinated through the efforts of the local hospita. If you have time to drop
by the hospital for a look, you will enjoy seeing all the different departments with
their unique decorating ideas, and of course you will have a chance to look in the Lobby
shop for that extra special hand crafted gift that you have always been looking for.

Again, thanks to each and every one of you who has donated
their time and effort at this busy time of year to make Christmas a little more spe­
cial for all.

Sincerely,

Albara Clayton
Administrator
Eastland Memorial Hospital

If you have lime to drop by
the hospital for a look, you will enjoy seeing all the different departments
with their unique decorating ideas, and of course you will have a chance to look in the Lobby
shop for that extra special hand crafted gift that you have always been looking for.

The Classical 99.7 FM, through the message of 'Joyful' weekly.
The concert is the introduction of the inter-denomination wor­
ship center, where people from all walks of life and religious experiences come to study
God's Word.

A Church Of "Signs & Miracles"

The individual departments
of the hospital have also be­

The payment of fifty dol­
ars this week by Crimestop­
ers for a tip which led to the
conviction of a shoplifter is
evidence that the Pin Filly
Program is working in the
Eastland County.

If you see someone shop­
lifting in an Eastland County
business, front or back, check
with the manager or police, remem­
bering to give them all the
information and you can receive
$50.00.

Shoplifters are being caught in local stores, making it possible
for businesses to feel more secure
in their operations.

The Bearcats defeated 9 to 7
in a 1-mile radius each week to attend a church
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Eastland County.
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lifting in an Eastland County
business, front or back, check
with the manager or police, remem­
bering to give them all the
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in local stores, making it possible
for businesses to feel more secure
in their operations.
Parade Winners Are Announced

Winners of the 1990 Chamber of Commerce Christmas Parade have been announced. Winners were awarded trophies for first and second places. Winners were as follows:

* Christmas Floats—1st Place, Chico Lions Club; 2nd Place, Cisco Civic League. Commercial Floats—1st Place, Philip Jones, 2nd Place, R.W. Company. Church Floats—1st Place, Redeemer Lutheran Church, 2nd Place, Sunday School.


* Street Rods—1st Place, Rick Payne 1936 Chevrolet; 2nd Place, Steve Cozart 1937 Mercury. Best Decorated Car—1st Place, Roy Barnhill 1935 Model A Ford Coupe; 2nd Place, Olin O. Odom 1934 Ford Coupe.

* Decorated Window Cards—1st Place, The Cisco Press; 2nd Place, Cisco City Hall.

Season’s Greetings

FLUSH & FILL SPECIAL Cisco Radiator Service
Get ready for winter. Pressure check cooling system, hoses, belt, heater, flush cooling system, add 1 gallon coolant. Hoses, parts and additional anti-freeze extra
Quality Guaranteed Work
817-442-1547 Cisco 207 E. 6th

What’s an Energy Saving Plan Home? It’s a home that gives you extra comfort plus lower energy bills. So check out the features an ESP home can offer.

Attic Ventilation Proper ventilation ensures summer heat build up and moisture accumulation in winter. This will tie to the burning and its components.

Insulation Insulation in the ceiling and walls in the ESP home can cut your annual electric and ceiling loss ESP makes your home cooler in summer and warmer in winter.

Air Distribution System Connects your air ducts and proper distribution of air is important for an ESP home.

Heating and Cooling Equipment Especially your heater and air conditioner. Both of these work together to give you the comfort you demand.

Remember REDDY Supplies the energy— but only YOU can use it wisely.
CJC Is Preparing For 1991 Spring Semester
Cisco Junior College is making preparations to begin its 1991 Spring Semester. Registration for the spring semester at the Cisco campus will be held in the Hamel Fine Arts Building from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 15, 1991. Night registration is also on Tuesday night from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Registration for the spring semester should do so prior to registration. First-time enrolling freshmen and transfer students should see the counselor located between B-1 and C-1 of the Vocational-Technical Building for assignment of an advisor. The Pre-Tasp test for course placement will be administered at 9:30 a.m. on each working day in the Vocational-Technical Building.

Registration is assigned by last name. It is very important that you register at the appropriate time. Here is the assigned time:

- 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.: freshmen and transfer students
- 11:00 a.m.: M, N, O, P, Q, R, and S
- 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.: T, U, V, W, X, Y, and Z
- 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.: A, B, C, and D
- 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.: E, F, G, and H
- 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.: I

Night Registration: Tuesday, January 15, 1991, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Hamel Fine Arts Building.

Fine Arts Day: Wednesday, January 16, 1991. Descriptions will be open from 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 13. The cafeteria will open at 7:00 a.m. on Monday, January 14. Classes will begin January 16 at all locations, but late registration will continue through January 25 during regular office hours from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Admissions office on the Cisco campus.

Students wishing to register for classes at the Clyde or Abilene Centers may do so Thursday, January 10 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Friday, January 11 from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Abilene Center. The Abilene Center is located in Office Park West Building B, 209 South Davis.

Registration for the classes at Coleman will be held on Wednesday, January 9, 1991 starting at 10:00 a.m. at the Coleman High School. For more information, call the appropriate campus at one of the following numbers: Cisco (817)442-2567; Clyde (915)893-5976; Abilene (915)689-2122; Coleman (817)944-2266. Offices will be closed from December 21 and January 7.

Cisco Students, Friends Away Would Like A Subscription To This Newspaper.

Season's Greetings

B&H Trading Post
311 N. Seaman Eastland 629-2885

Ladies Wrangler $24.98 & Up
Sweater (Wrangler) $34.98 & Up
Rocky Mountain
Wrangler-Regular & Slim Fit $18.98 Colors $24.98 & Up
Cowboy Cut
Boots (for Men)
Shirt $14.98 & Up
Red Wing Work Boots
Justin Rogers Men's, Ladie's & Kids (Many colors to choose from)
Texas Roper's Men's, Ladie's & Kids
Texas Lace Up Roper Men's & Ladies

Student Wrangler
Student Levi 501
New Sitcom Felt Hats
Belt & Buckles
Hat Bands

We Have Something for Everyone! We WILL BE OPEN ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. THROUGH DECEMBER 23

Sunday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

SALE 4 DAYS ONLY! ENDS SUNDAY!

We Will Match Any Competitor's Ad!
Come to store for details.

$69

SALE $140.00

Magic Chef Silver 14" Monochrome Monitor Add $105.00
14" CGA (RGB) Monitor Add $165.00
14" VGA Monitor Add $245.00

$79.93

Matching Stand not included

WAL-MART